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Abstract: Background: Benefits of exercise for HIV-infected persons have been documented, although in clinical 
practice, diminished adherence to exercise limits the effectiveness of this auxiliary treatment. Exercise intervention 
studies carry the caveat that the results are limited to volunteers with good compliance and completion profiles. 
Objectives: This study aimed to identify characteristics contributing to adherence vs non-adherence to prescribed 
supervised 10-week 75-minute aerobic and progressive resistance exercise programme in a clinical setting that requires 
twice-weekly attendance at the physiotherapy gym. 
Study Design: This observational study was comprised of 11 males and 11 females, physician-assessed, HIV seropositive 
patients referred to exercise programmes in a tertiary multi-disciplinary outpatient service for HIV patients at an urban 
Teaching Hospital in London (UK). Measurements taken prior to the exercise programme were used as dependent 
variables and include CD4 count, fitness level, flexibility and perceived physical-, emotional-, functional- and 
psychological- well-being. Attendance records were categorised into a dichotomous independent variable of adherence 
based on a natural break that occurred at 8/20 attended sessions. 
Results: Prior-to-treatment differences in perceived physical, functional and psychological well-being exist between 
adherent and non-adherent patients, but no differences were found in age, CD4 count or fitness level. Perceived well-
being explained 55.7% of the variances in attendance. Gender and reason for referral appear to be independent of 
adherence, whereas ethnicity may play an influential role. 
Conclusion: Perceived well-being appears to differentiate between adherent and non-adherent patients. Further studies are 
required to investigate other psychological characteristics and barriers to maintaining exercise. 
Keywords: HIV patient, exercise programme, adherence. 
INTRODUCTION 
 The motivating and deterring factors regarding adherence 
to medical treatment in HIV-infected subjects are complex 
[1-3] and socio-behavioural research has been applied in 
numerous attempts to identify patients with ‘high-risk’ 
profiles. These attempts often rely on ‘predictors’ that are 
relatively stable (i.e. personality factors) or beyond the 
patients’ control (e.g. barriers to care or medication, 
complexity of treatment, costs of medication or required co-
payment) [4, 5]. While socioeconomic factors do not seem to 
influence adherence significantly [6], severity of the disease 
and perceptions of treatments [7], and perceived quality of 
life [8] appear to be strong predictors of adherence to 
medical treatment. Modifiable factors and the usefulness of 
behavioural intervention have been extensively assessed [9-
13]. 
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 Pharmaceutical treatment for HIV-infection is often 
complemented with adjunctive treatments such as alternative 
therapies [14,15], psychological interventions [16] or 
physiotherapy [17]. Numerous studies have reported the 
benefits of exercise for the physical and psychological well-
being of HIV seropositive patients [18-25]. The recent meta-
analysis presented by O’Brien et al included ten randomised 
controlled clinical trials over a sixteen year period and 
indicated that progressive resistive and/or aerobic exercise 
may lead to weight gain and increased arm and thigh girth in 
participants [18].
 
Earlier studies reported that exercise may 
lead to increases in: psychological well-being, functional 
aerobic capacity, quality of life indices, cardiovascular 
profile, body cell mass and strength with decreases in body 
fat [19-25]. While no direct health benefits were observed, 
the CD4 cell count of patients adherent to exercise 
programmes increased by 13%, whereas that of the non-
adherent patients decreased by 18% [26]. This study was 
conducted before the introduction of Highly Active 
Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) and although significant, 
the difference may not have clinical impact. 
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 Whilst many of the studies reflected the benefits of six to 
twelve weeks of exercise, it is notable that caution is 
required as several of these studies were conducted prior to 
the introduction of the latest predictive and actual therapeutic 
approaches including HAART [27]. Furthermore many 
reports carry the caveat that the results are limited to the 
participants (motivated volunteers) with good compliance 
and completion profiles. In real life, adherence to exercise 
and to medical treatment may fall well below desired levels 
and hinder the effectiveness of such programmes. In clinical 
practice, non-adherence to medical treatment and/or 
rehabilitation is typically related to low self-efficacy or 
depression [9,28-31] but a recent review into the usefulness 
of health behaviour models to explain and promote 
adherence to treatment concluded that there was very little 
evidence supporting these theories relating to adherence and 
called for future research [11]. 
 Despite the growing body of research aimed at 
determinants of adherence to antiretroviral treatment, 
adherence to exercise among HIV seropositive patients is an 
under-researched area. Adherence research among HIV 
infected persons has been limited to adherence to drug 
regimes and carries limitations to a varying degree 
depending on the method used [32]. Adherence has been 
identified as a major barrier to benefitting from exercise-
based treatments, however, these studies have focused on 
exercises after heart failure, injury or chronic conditions 
such as rheumatoid arthritis, low back pain or cystic fibrosis; 
and, typically looked at sustained adherence to home- or 
community-based exercise programmes [33-37]. 
 Therefore, the aim of this report is to present an analysis 
of patients with known physical and psychological 
characteristics to explore associations with non-compliance 
in prescribed exercise regimes. Results from this observat-
ional study will help to guide researchers to develop 
comprehensive research to identify factors contributing to 
non-adherence and inform health care professionals to devise 
strategies to improve adherence to exercise. 
METHODS 
 This observational study utilises data collected for 
clinical purposes in an established intervention programme. 
The intervention is a 10 week aerobic and progressive 
resistance exercise programme at St. Thomas’ Hospital 
London, an urban Teaching Hospital. It forms part of the 
tertiary multi-disciplinary service for HIV patients. The 
programme is led by a physiotherapist and consists of twice 
weekly attendance at the St. Thomas’ Hospital physiotherapy 
gym. 
Setting 
 The subjects in the case study were participants in an 
established exercise programme. As part of this service, 
patients have their cardiovascular (CV) risk evaluated yearly 
by their treating physician in accordance with The British 
HIV Association (BHIVA) guidelines [38]. Patients are also 
routinely questioned about body shape changes. Patients 
identified with significant CV risk are assessed at a 
multidisciplinary lipid clinic. Joint dietetic and physio-
therapy lifestyle management advice is commenced as part 
of this clinic. Where exercise intervention is indicated, 
patients are offered general exercise advice by the 
physiotherapist and are referred either directly to community 
based gym programmes or to the hospital’s supervised 10-
week aerobic and progressive resistance exercise prog-
ramme. An identical pathway is offered for patients referred 
to the service to optimise muscle bulk, general strength, 
mood and fitness following illness. Routine referral to local 
community gyms or other physical activity programmes, 
which are convenient for the patient, follows the completion 
of the programme. Patients are required to be medically 
stable or actively well to participate in the programme. This 
study focuses on adherence to the hospital’s supervised 10-
week aerobic and progressive resistance exercise programme. 
Patients 
 We analysed, in retrospect, anonymised measurement 
records of 30 consecutive physician-assessed, HIV seroposi-
tive patients referred to the hospital exercise programme for 
increased cholesterol, blood pressure, body weight; reduced 
muscle bulk, exercise tolerance, mood, lipodystrophy 
(central adiposity/lipohypertrophy) or the combination of 
these symptoms. The use of the anonymised data for this 
research received ethical clearance from the Guy’s and St. 
Thomas' Hospital NHS Trust. 
 Measurements taken at the initial session of the 
programme were used for analysis. Patients are on a rolling 
rota (i.e. there is no set ‘group start date’). Twenty-two 
patients attending the clinic between January and May 2008 
were included. The sample consisted of 11 males and 11 
females with the mean age of 41.52 ± 7.12. Most patients (19 
of 22) were on HAART treatment with CD4 counts above 
the customary cut-off value of 250 cells/mm
3
 (mean = 
529.82 ± 246.26, median = 510). A normal count in a 
healthy, HIV-negative adult can vary but is usually between 
500 and 1500 cells/mm
3
.
 
BHIVA treatment guidelines 2008 
now recommend that initiation of highly active anti retroviral 
therapy should be recommended in all patients with a CD4 
count <350 cells/ mm
3
. 
Exercise Programme 
 A group of six to ten participants are supervised by a 
physiotherapist and technical instructor in twice weekly 75 
minute sessions for ten consecutive weeks. All patients have 
a pre-organised exit strategy after this ten week session 
which links into other locally available physical activity 
programmes. The exercise sessions follow the recommendat-
ions made by the American College of Sports Medicine [39]. 
In line with the programme described by Fillipas et al, a 
session starts with five to ten minute warm up followed by 
20-30 minutes of cardiovascular exercise on either a 
crosstrainer, treadmill or exercise bike [40]. The intensity of 
the cardiovascular exercise ranges between 60-80% 
maximum heart rate dependent on the patient’s perceived 
effort. Patients are encouraged to progress the time spent 
exercising as tolerated. Heart rate monitors (Polar T31 chest 
belt transmitter) are used approximately every fourth session 
to monitor exertion levels. A pulley based multigym is used 
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for weight training. Major muscle groups are targeted by 
performing latissimus dorsi pulldown, chest press, shoulder 
press, leg press and tricep and bicep pulley exercises. 
Individualised training, such as abdominal or buttock 
exercises, is also provided. The exercises are dosed at 70% 
of one repetition maximum (1RM) for 1-3 sets of 8-12 
repetitions. Patients are encouraged to experience some 
degree of muscle fatigue by the final set. Patients complete 
each session with a standard stretching regime. Patients self-
record exercise dosing during each session and return the 
information to the physiotherapist at the end of each session. 
Patients were also routinely encouraged to complete one or 
two further independent sessions of 20-30 minutes 
cardiovascular exercise, such as brisk walking, per week. 
Measures 
 In addition to age, gender, ethnicity and reason for 
referral, measures taken before the exercise intervention used 
for this analysis include: CD4 count (cells/mm
3
), fitness 
level (modified Harvard step test) [41], flexibility (sit and 
reach test) [42] and perceived physical-, emotional-, 
functional/global-, social- and cognitive well-being using the 
revised Functional Assessment of Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus Infection (FAHI) quality of life test, version 4 [43]. 
The modified Harvard step test uses 30.5cm height and 
measures heart rates at 1 minute, 2 minutes and 3 minutes 
instead of the total beats per 30 seconds in each recovery 
time period. The FAHI test measures the overall broad 
perception of quality of life [43]. In addition to health and 
physical functioning, the FAHI encompasses aspects of 
emotional-, social- and cognitive well-being. The FAHI 
scores can be grouped into five subscales (as above) or used 
as a measure of the overall well-being, with higher scores 
reflecting a perceived better quality of life. 
 Attendance was recorded and used for categorising 
patients into the adherent vs non-adherent groups. In the 
absence of pre-defined adherence criteria, cluster analysis 
was used to establish a naturally occurring division between 
‘adherent’ and ‘non-adherent’ patient. Using hierarchical 
clustering with Ward’s method and squared Euclidean 
distance, patients were categorised into two distinct groups 
of 10 non-adherent and 12 adherent patients using a naturally 
occurring break between sessions < 5/20 and > 8/20 (Fig. 1). 
 Based on cluster analysis of the attendance records, 
adherence was operationally defined as attending more than 
8 of the prescribed exercise sessions. This adherence 
criterion reflects a reasonably sustained behaviour (i.e. 
commitment to exercise that tends to develop after the first 5 
weeks) [44] but it is acknowledged that this falls below those 
considered ‘acceptable’ (> 50%) [45] or ‘good’ (> 75%) in 
exercise intervention studies [46-48]. Using the ‘good’ 
commitment to exercise criterion, only 3 of the 22 patients 
were adherent from the small cohort of this observational 
study. This highlights the striking discrepancy between the 
real life situation and controlled exercise intervention 
studies. In reality, patients are referred to exercise and are 
likely to exhibit a wide range of motivation or determination 
to comply with the prescription, whereas in clinical 
intervention studies motivated volunteers are recruited and 
selected for the exercise programme. As stated earlier, the 
driving force behind this study was to i) draw attention to the 
gap between clinical controlled trials and real life, which 
hinders the relevance of any positive effect derived from 
controlled studies to real life situations, and ii) identify 
physical, psychological and socio-demographic characteri-
stics that distinguish between adherent and non-adherent 
groups. 
 
Fig. (1). Dendogram distinguishing adherent and non-adherent 
subjects (Ward method with squared Euclidean distance) of 
adherence to the exercise programme (defined as the number of 
exercise session attended). 
Analyses 
 Measurements are expressed as means and standard 
deviations with normality tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
tests with Lilliefors correction. All p values were > .20 but 
CD4 (p = .007). Pre-exercise measures of adherent and non-
adherent patient groups were compared using independent t-
tests (Mann Whitney non-parametric equivalent for 
comparing CD4 counts), whereas exercise effects were 
investigated using paired sample t-test analyses. Pearson 
correlations were used to test the relationship between the 
predictor variables and exercise, as well as for testing 
interaction effects between the predictors. The predictive 
power of selected factors was calculated by regression 
analysis with the Durbin-Watson test for autocorrelation. 
Chi-square tests were used to compare the ethnic and gender 
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distributions in the sample to those in the adherent vs non-
adherent groups. Owing to the small sample size, results 
from the statistical analyses are conservative (i.e. only the 
robust differences and/or relationships have reached 
statistical significance). This limitation was counterbalanced 
by reporting group means and effect sizes in all measures 
and analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS.16.0. Effect sizes were calculated using GPower 3.0 
software [49]. 
RESULTS 
Adherence to Exercise 
 For adherent versus non-adherent groups, the difference in 
the number of sessions attended was statistically significant (t = 
8.872, p < .001) with an average of 12.5 ± 3.66 and 2.4 ± 1.35 
sessions attended. Adherence was independent of gender (?2 = 
0.733, p = .392). In the adherent group, there were 5 female and 
7 male patients; whereas among non-adherent patients there 
were more female (6) than male (4) patients. Referral reasons 
(Table 1) show a similar spread in both groups. 
 The ethnic distributions in the sample and in the adherent 
and non-adherent groups are shown in Fig. (2). 
 The proportions of black African patients among the non-
adherent patients, and white British in the adherent group 
were significantly higher that they could have been expected 
from the overall ethnic distribution in the sample (?2 = 
9.839, p = .043). 
 
Table 1. Frequency of Referral Reasons in the Adherent and 
Non-Adherent Groups 
 
Referral Reasons
a 
Adherent  
Group 
Non-Adherent  
Group 
Increased cholesterol 5 3 
Reduced muscle bulk 0 1 
Lipodystrophy 4 6 
Increased body weight 4 2 
Reduced exercise tolerance 6 7 
Reduced mood 1 2 
Other 1 1 
aPatients may be referred to exercise programme for multiple reasons. 
 
 Among those who were classified as ‘non-attender’, the 
following pattern was observed: 3 patients (30%) attended 
the initial appointment but none of the subsequent exercise 
sessions; 3 patients (30%) attended the first 2 sessions only; 
and 2 (20%) attended the first 3 sessions. The attendance of 
2 patients was spread over the 10-week period, with one 
attended 4 times, always on the same day. It appears that the 
majority (80%) lost interest, motivation and/or willpower 
within 2 weeks of starting the programme. Further study 
should aim to investigate the reasons behind this pattern. 
 Of the three patients with excellent attendance (> 85% of 
the 20 sessions), two were males and one was female (Fig. 
 
Fig. (2). Ethnic distribution in the sample (top table) and in the adherent (left graph) and non-adherent (right graph) groups. 
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1). Notably their perceived well-being scores were higher 
than both the adherent and non-adherent groups’ averages, 
whereas their fitness indices were below both groups’ 
average fitness indices. Dissecting the FAHI scores of these 
three patients and comparing to the groups’ averages, the 
perceived emotional and physical well-being rose 
considerably above the groups’ averages, causing the overall 
FAHI scores to be considerably higher than the average. This 
suggests that the perceived well-being may be more 
influential than the actual physical fitness level or other 
physical characteristics when it comes to being adherent to 
the prescribed exercise. The fact that their fitness indices of 
all three patients fell below the groups’ averages indicates 
that these patients are not regular exercisers, hence their 
excellent adherence cannot be explained by the notion of 
‘liking exercise’. 
 Adherent and non-adherent groups were compared on 
pre-exercise measures of CD4 counts, flexibility, fitness, and 
physical-, emotional-, functional/global-, social- and 
cognitive well-being. Owing to the mixed gender groups, 
strength and weight measures were not compared. The 
observed differences are shown in Fig. (1), with means, 
standard deviations, t-test statistics, p-values and effect sizes 
summarised in Table 2. The observed differences did not 
reach statistical significance, except for the overall FAHI 
scores (p = .05). 
 The relationship between the number of sessions attended 
and the perceived well-being (indicated by the FAHI scores) 
was strong positive (r = .747, p = .003). The overall FAHI 
score explained about half of the variances observed in 
attendance (r
2
 = .557, F(1,11)= 13.854, p = .003, Durbin-
Watson = 1.528), suggesting the influence of other, currently 
not tested, factors. The other dependent variables (age, 
weight, fitness level, CD4 count, flexibility) did not reach 
the level of significant contribution, set to p = .05 for 
inclusion, to the prediction model. 
Effect of the Exercise Programme 
 Of the patients who completed the exercise programme, 
post measures of all variables were recorded and values were 
compared to the pre-exercise measures. All measures 
showed changes in the desired direction (i.e. decrease in 
weight, chest, waist and hip sizes; and increase in CD4 
count, fitness, flexibility, strength and perceived well-being). 
Of the 5 measures that exhibited significance, the most 
notable improvements were observed in waist size and 
strength measures (Table 3). 
 The magnitude of the observed changes did not reach 
statistical significance in 9 out of 14 measures (at ? = 0.05) 
which may be due to the small sample sizes in some cases. 
Effect sizes are reported for all measures to inform readers. It 
is likely that sustained activity (i.e. regular exercise with 
maintained or increased intensity over a longer period of 
time) would lead to further improvement in all areas. 
DISCUSSION 
 Very few studies have been reported on the adherence of 
HIV patients to exercise in the clinical setting. To date, 
studies in HIV patients have been largely focused on 
adherence to drug treatment regimes with some studies also 
reporting the influence of exercise. A recent study by Fillipas 
et al, reports that 25% of HIV patients failed to meet daily 
recommended physical activity guidelines [50]. To date, no 
studies have investigated adherence to physiotherapist-led 
exercise programmes in HIV patients. 
 Contrary to published controlled trials, this study 
indicates that adherence to a prescribed and physiotherapist-
led exercise programme varies greatly in clinical practice 
with 54.5% of the referred patients choosing to participate 
and adhere to the freely available exercise programme. 
Patients in the adherent group scored higher on the overall 
FAHI scale with higher scores on most subscales which, in 
line with previous research, indicates that those with better 
perceived well-being are more likely to show interest in 
further improvements [51]. However, the fact that perceived 
well-being explained only about half of the variance in 
attendance suggests that there are other factors influencing 
adherence. The association of ethnicity with non-adherence 
to exercise requires further research. Investigations into body 
image and stigma for some ethnic groups may relate to 
weight loss (as one obvious consequence of the exercise 
programme). Recent psychosocial studies relating to 
adherence to HIV medical regimens unequivocally suggest 
that self-efficacy plays an influential role in treatment 
adherence [52-54]. Future studies should investigate whether 
self-efficacy contributes to the prediction of exercise 
adherence. 
 Empirical studies should also investigate psychosocial 
and physical factors that predict initiation and maintenance 
of the desired behaviour [55]. For example, Sheeran et al. 
[56] showed that the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 
[57] predicted the initiation (i.e. turning up for the initial 
assessment) but not the sustained activity. On the contrary, 
Conner et al. [58] found that the TPB predicted eating 
Table 2. Observed Differences in Physical and Psychological Characteristics Between Adherent and Non-Adherent Groups 
 
Characteristics Adherent (Mean ± SD) Non-Adherent (Mean ± SD) Test Statistics (t / U) Sign. (p) Effect Size (d) 
Age (years) 41.89 ± 6.99 41.07 ± 7.59 0.262 .796 .111 
CD4 count (cells/mm3) 526.67 ± 179.67  533.60 ± 319.40  56.00 .792  .027  
Flexibility (cm) 2.50 ± 13.19 -8.50 ± 8.38 1.820 .090 .543 
Fitness Index 31.65 ± 6.59  30.40 ± 9.18 0.337 .741 .156 
FAHI Overall 122.33 ± 28.48  86.81 ± 29.59 2.195 .050 1.223 
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behaviour over a 6-year period. Previous research in this 
field suggests that the transition from cognition to behaviour 
is the crucial element. In the TPB framework, Armitage [59] 
identified that while sociodemographics and elements of the 
TPB model have predictive power in most stages of dietary 
change, they have failed to predict the critical step-change 
from preparation to action. This crucial stage has yet to be 
understood to inform intervention. Whilst the timeframe of 
exercise maintenance can be defined arbitrarily, usually it 
encompasses behaviour after the first 6 months [55]. Our 
results show an already high rate of drop-out at the initiation 
stage with almost 40% of this cohort disengaging during the 
first weeks, which is in line with the observation made by 
Armitage during a controlled longitudinal study [44]. 
 The literature is lacking models that address both 
initiation and maintenance components sufficiently [55]. The 
2007 national evaluation of the Local Exercise Action Pilots 
(LEAP) suffered approximately 90% of data loss owing to 
the high but not unusual drop-out rate [60]. From a total of 
10,433 participants, only 1,051 provided data on both 
baseline and intervention measures, encompassing time 
between April 2004 and December 2005. Exercise referral 
included 460 participants with referral reasons including 
weight management and disease risk factors. Quantitative 
and qualitative evaluation offered a cautious positive effect 
of the exercise referral on behaviour (i.e. progress through 
physical activity categories), as well as physical and 
psychological – social well-being. This encouraging 
evaluation outcome however comes with the caveat that the 
sample was likely to be affected by self-selection bias and 
comprised of participants (98.9%) from white British ethnic 
background. 
 A limitation of our information gathering was that 
although patients were encouraged to exercise at home 
independently as well as at the gym sessions we did not 
collect data on attendance records for this. Further 
examination of other moderating effects such as different 
outcome expectations at the onset of and for the maintenance 
of desirable behaviour; as well as implicit and explicit 
motivation characteristic to different patient groups is 
required. Results from such studies will inform healthcare 
professionals to devise strategies to improve adherence to 
exercise. 
CONCLUSION 
 As the life expectancy for HIV-positive patients has 
increased dramatically since the 1990s [61], in addition to 
the constantly improving treatment, the quality of life of 
HIV-positive patients has been receiving increased attention. 
Exercise has been one of the most popular self-care therapies 
affording many health benefits and improved well-being, 
assuming low attrition. A large body of literature has 
assessed the beneficial effects of exercise adherence in 
clinical trials, such studies typically use highly motivated 
volunteers where adherence is automatically assumed and 
met. The results of this study suggest that adherence to 
exercise falls well below the desirable level and is indicative 
that the delivery model of this intervention could be 
improved. Psychological characteristics appear to 
differentiate between adherent and non-adherent patients 
while physical factors do not explain attendance or non-
attendance. As ethnic background appears to be an 
influential factor, following the recommendations of Munro 
et al. [11], intervention studies should be devised in relevant 
socio-economic and psychological environment, which 
includes addressing adherence in a broad sense: taking up 
and maintaining the prescribed exercise. 
 Adherence to exercise is an under-researched area with 
regard to HIV treatment. To address this gap, future studies 
Table 3. Physical Effect of the 10-Week Exercise Intervention 
 
Measures Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention Test Stat (t) Sign (p) Effect Size (d) 
CD4 count (cell/mm3) 526.667 ± 179.668 530.333 ± 194.658 -.086 .933 .0195 
Flexibility (cm) 1.00 ± 12.676 2.93 ± 13.418 -1.224 .267 .1477 
Weight (kg) 86.661 ± 17.617 85.800 ± 16.127 1.083 .311 .0508 
Rest heart rate (bpm) 85.33 ± 7.583 83.22 ± 9.589 .587 .573 .2408 
Fitness Index 30.378 ± 5.919 32.143 ± 4.343 -1.347 .215 .3324 
Chest at nipple (cm) 102.489 ± 11.136 100.56 ± 10.855 1.974  .084 .1754 
Waist at naval (cm) 103.04 ± 15.35 94.833 ± 15.303 2.373 .045 .5355 
Hip at widest point (cm) 107.311 ± 15.137 103.78 ± 9.71 .918 .386 .2658 
Triceps strength (kg)a 23.84 ± 6.314 27.22 ± 6.280 -4.839 .001 .5367 
Biceps strength (kg) 20.99 ± 5.572 22.44 ± 3.678 -.922 .384 .2955 
Lateral pull-down (kg) 34.96 ± 7.951 43.89 ± 13.513 -3.563 .007 .7591 
Shoulder press (kg) 26.17 ± 6.671 34.22 ± 9.365 -4.356 .002 .9640 
Chest press (kg) 31.38 ± 7.230 35.88 ± 9.433 -2.614 .035 .5265 
Leg press (kg) 106.67 ± 26.358 122.89 ± 36.655 -2.030 .077 .4954 
aOne repetition maximum. 
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should include a wider range of psychological assessment, 
such as explicit and implicit measures of attitude, self-
efficacy, intentions and subjective norms in relation to both 
the goals (i.e. following the prescribed treatment regime) and 
behaviours (i.e. exercise, taking medication). Further 
research into reasons for non-adherence as well as for drop-
outs would be beneficial. Psychotherapy interventions that 
addressed well-being and self-perceptions could have 
subsidiary benefits for exercise adherence. In order to gain 
the most from the exercise, a combined exercise programme 
including targeted psychological support might be the way 
forward. A further study is ongoing to investigate the 
relationship between adherence to exercise and adherence to 
HAART. 
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